Introduction {#S0001}
============

Obesity is a common problem in pet cats. In humans, the prevalence of obesity has increased dramatically in recent years, and it is believed that prevalence in cats may also be increasing. Obesity in cats is associated with an increased risk of medical complications, such as diabetes, lameness, and skin disease. Further, a number of metabolic changes occur, which may not be obvious on routine clinical or laboratory evaluation. It is therefore highly important for clinicians and owners regularly to monitor weight changes and initiate proper action to prevent or treat unwanted weight gain. When establishing a weight-loss protocol, there are many factors to consider including determining target body weight (TBW), daily caloric allowance, and diet selection.

Definition {#S0002}
==========

Obesity is often defined as a body-fat percentage (BF%) above 30%, and lean cats are expected to have a BF% between 10% and 30%.[@CIT0001] Few techniques can accurately evaluate BF%, and this definition is rarely of use in practice. In humans, normal-weight obesity is a condition characterized by normal BW and body mass index, despite a high BF% and an increased risk of obesity-related diseases.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] A similar condition may exist in the feline population, particularly in cats confined indoors with a low activity level. A study from our group showed that strictly indoor cats with an ideal body-condition score (BCS) had a BF% of 23.6%--38.4%.[@CIT0004] A recent study supports that indoor neutered cats have significantly higher BF% than outdoor intact cats, despite all having similar BCS.[@CIT0005] The exact level of obesity to cause pathology in the cat is unknown.[@CIT0006]

Prevalence of obesity {#S0003}
=====================

It is generally agreed that the prevalence of overweight and obesity is increasing in the domestic feline population. Most prevalence studies are cross-sectional analyses of cats visiting veterinary practices, and thus may not be representative of the entire cat population. Also, various methods have been used for classifying cats as overweight or obese, making direct comparisons between studies difficult. Variations in the demographics of the study populations (eg, neuter status, living conditions, and age), may be confounding factors, since these can be risk factors for obesity.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0010] An overview of prevalence studies is presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Increasing prevalence may be questionable based on these studies; however, prevalence was consistently high. Table 1Overview of studies on prevalence of overweight and obesity in client-owned catsCountryYear of data collectionPrevalence of overweight, %Prevalence of obesity, %CriteriaReferenceDenmarkNS27.812.6NSSloth[@CIT0007]New Zealand199325.8^\*^BCS 1--5Allan et al[@CIT0089]USA199528.76.4BCS 1--5Lund et al[@CIT0009]USANS20.05.0BCS 1--6Scarlett et al[@CIT0008]UKNS48.04.0BCS 1--17Russell et al[@CIT0006]France200619.07.8BCS 1--5Colliard et al[@CIT0012]New Zealand200727.4^\*^BCS 1--9Cave et al[@CIT0090]UK200828.810.2BCS 1--5Courcier et al[@CIT0014]UK2008--201011.5^\*^BCS 1--5Courcier et al10**Notes:** Some studies state a separate prevalence for overweight and obesity, whereas others give a combined prevalence. \* These studies did not report a separate prevalence for overweight and obesity, but instead reported a single, combined prevalence of obesity and overweight in the studied population.**Abbreviations:** NS, not specified; BCS, body-condition score.

Risk factors {#S0004}
============

Breed and genetics {#S0004-S2001}
------------------

There is evidence of some genetic influence on the development of feline obesity. Within a research colony of domestic mixed breeds, an autosomal-recessive major gene affected whether cats displayed a lean or obese phenotype at 8 months of age.[@CIT0011]

Some studies found that obese cats were more likely to be domestic short- or longhair cats than purebred, while others could not document a breed predisposition.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012] Purebred cats are often underrepresented in these investigations, and any breed predisposition may go undetected due to lack of statistical strength. A recent study found a high prevalence of overweight (BCS \>5/9) in purebred cats at a cat show. Certain breeds (eg, British shorthair, Maine coon and Norwegian forest cat) had significantly higher BCS than other breeds (eg, Cornish rex, Abyssinian and sphynx).[@CIT0013] Breed genetics may not be the only explanatory factors, as the wording used in the breed standards (eg, sturdy and powerful versus lithe and graceful) was hypothesized to influence the risk of obesity in certain breeds.

Age and activity level {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------

The prevalence of obesity increases at the age of 2--3 years, peaks in middle-aged cats (5--11 years), and tends to decline in older cats.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012] Indoor confinement (a surrogate measure of activity level) was a risk factor for obesity in some studies, but not in others.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008],[@CIT0012] Activity level is difficult to quantify, which may explain the inconsistent results.

Sex and neuter status {#S0004-S2003}
---------------------

Male sex was a risk factor for obesity in several studies, regardless of neuter status.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012] Additionally, neutered cats are more than three times as likely to be overweight than intact cats.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0009],[@CIT0014] The exact underlying mechanisms for development of obesity after neutering are controversial. An increased appetite becomes evident shortly after neutering, possibly through a loss of ability to self-regulate food intake.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] Also, a substantial (30%--40%) reduction in daily caloric intake is required in order to prevent weight gain following neutering; this relates to a combination of reduced basic metabolism, though studies are still inconsistent, and a decreased level of physical activity following surgery.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0021] Age at time of neutering may affect the risk of developing obesity. One study found no difference in weight gain in cats neutered before or after the age of 4 years.[@CIT0020] Early neutering (19 weeks versus 31 weeks of age) was shown to affect the plasma metabolome; however, these changes did not persist beyond one year of age.[@CIT0022]

Consequences of obesity {#S0005}
=======================

Contrary to earlier beliefs, adipose tissue is a highly active tissue, secreting a vast amount of proteins involved in a broad spectrum of local and systemic processes in the body.[@CIT0023] In humans and rodents, obesity results in chronic low-grade inflammation, which is believed to contribute to systemic metabolic dysfunction, including dyslipidemia and insulin resistance.[@CIT0024] In cats, obesity has mainly been associated with insulin resistance, diabetes mellitus, nonallergic skin disease, and lameness.

Insulin resistance and diabetes mellitus {#S0005-S2001}
----------------------------------------

Several studies have shown an association between obesity and diabetes in cats, and it has been estimated that if obese and overweight cats lost weight to normal, 13%--18% of diabetes cases could be eliminated.[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0027] Feline diabetes shows many similarities with human type 2 diabetes, characterized by peripheral insulin resistance combined with a relative decrease in insulin production.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] The underlying mechanisms for obesity-induced insulin resistance in cats are complex. Weight gain reduces the expression of the glucose-transport molecule GLUT4 in both muscle and fat.[@CIT0030] Weight gain also increases the amount of intra- and extramyocellular lipid, which is associated with increased insulin resistance.[@CIT0031] The obesity-induced changes in glucose homeostasis are (at least initially) reversible with weight loss.[@CIT0032]

Dermatopathy {#S0005-S2002}
------------

Cats with a BCS of 5/5 are more likely to be concurrently diagnosed with unspecified dermatopathy.[@CIT0009] Likewise, cats with a BCS of 6/6 are 2.3 times as likely to develop nonallergic skin disease as lean cats.[@CIT0027] Clinical symptoms are primarily increased scaling and a dry, dull coat on the caudal part of the body, presumably due to decreased ability to groom.

Lameness {#S0005-S2003}
--------

Obese cats are almost five times as likely to develop lameness as lean cats.[@CIT0027] It was proposed that 12%--22% of lameness cases in overweight cats could be eliminated if they lost weight to ideal weight. The exact cause for lameness (eg, osteoarthritis, ligament injury) was not specified in this study. In humans, obesity contributes to the development of lameness, partially through a mechanical overload, and partially through the low-grade inflammation associated with obesity.[@CIT0033]

Adipokines and inflammation {#S0005-S2004}
---------------------------

Adipokines are proteins secreted by adipose tissue, and they elicit a wide range of local and systemic effects.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0034] Secretion patterns of adipokines change with obesity, which influences several metabolic pathways, including insulin sensitivity. In cats, leptin and adiponectin have been most extensively studied.

Serum leptin concentration increases significantly with weight gain, and decreases with weight loss.[@CIT0035]--[@CIT0039] Insulin resistance increases with increasing leptin concentrations, but it is currently unknown whether an increased leptin concentration is causally involved in the development of insulin resistance in cats.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0040] Contrary to leptin, adiponectin is associated with improved insulin sensitivity in several species.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0041] In cats, the association between obesity and serum adiponectin concentration is inconsistent.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043] Our group found no correlation between BF% and total adiponectin, but the most active isoform -- high-molecular-weight adiponectin -- was significantly decreased in obese cats.[@CIT0037] The role of adiponectin in feline obesity and insulin resistance is not clear, and this area warrants further investigations.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0044] So far, studies have failed to consistently find increased inflammation in obese cats, which may partly be due to methodological difficulties when measuring feline biomarkers.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0045]--[@CIT0047]

Quality of life {#S0005-S2005}
---------------

In humans, severe obesity can reduce both mental and physical quality of life.[@CIT0048] Similar studies have not been conducted in cats. In a study with client-owned obese dogs, the majority of owners believed that their dog's quality of life improved after weight loss.[@CIT0049] Owners described an increase in vitality and a decrease in signs of pain after weight loss.[@CIT0049] It is our impression that cats likewise become more active after weight loss, but further research in this area is necessary.

Assessment of obesity {#S0006}
=====================

For weight-loss intervention, a reliable method to evaluate the degree of obesity is necessary. There are many proposed methods, but few are extensively validated and some are impractical for general practice.

Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry {#S0006-S2001}
--------------------------------

Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is often used in research settings and as a gold standard when validating other methods. It measures bone mass, fat mass, and lean body mass, is validated in several species, and generally has high repeatability. However, precision is consistently poorest for the measurement of fat mass.[@CIT0050],[@CIT0051]

Body weight {#S0006-S2002}
-----------

BW does not assess the degree of obesity, and the ideal BW depends upon breed and stature.[@CIT0052] Still, BW is a useful tool for monitoring a weight-loss program, and regular BW registrations are essential for recognizing the early stages of weight gain.

Body-condition score {#S0006-S2003}
--------------------

Based on inspection and palpation of predefined fat depots, a BCS can be deduced from a predefined scale. The fat covering of the ribcage, presence or absence of a waist, and size of the abdominal fat pad are particularly suitable for assigning BCS in cats. A 9-point BCS scale has been validated in cats, where 1 is emaciated, 5 is ideal, and 9 is grossly obese.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0053] A BCS assigned according to this scale has shown good correlation (*r*=0.91, *r*=0.87, and *r*[@CIT0002]=0.808) with BF% measured by DXA in both colony and client-owned cats.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054]

Despite similar correlations, the BF% relating to each BCS unit may differ between populations. A study from our facility found that indoor-confined, client-owned cats had a higher BF% than colony cats with similar BCS ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0004] The colony cats were not characterized with respect to neuter status or activity level (some were intact, and all were group-housed in a colony \[Laflamme, personal communication\]), whereas the client-owned cats were all neutered, strictly indoor-dwelling domestic shorthaired cats.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0053] We hypothesized that the difference in BF% for a given BCS could be explained by the client-owned cats being sedentary and thus having less muscle mass compared with colony cats.[@CIT0005] Less muscle mass would result in a relatively higher BF% despite the cats having similar sizes of fat depots. Table 2Means ± standard deviation of dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry-measured percentage of body fat (BF%) of male and female domestic shorthair colony cats in a 1997 study and indoor-confined, adult neutered domestic shorthair pet cats (2011) with a BCS of 4--9 assigned on the basis of visual and palpatory evaluation and use of a 9-point BCSBCSMaleFemale1997201119972011nBF%nBF%nBF%nBF%4419.8±4.70--0--221.4±0.551021.8±1.7830.1±4.10--1031.6±4.66928.7±3.8734.6±2.1142.81039.3±4.87536.9±5.4541.8±5.9444.1±1.3942.3±3.98439.2±5.91446.9±3.8647.4±2.1448.6±3.290--149.0553.4±2.9350.7±4.1**Note:** Copyright © 2011. Modified with permisison from Bjornvad CR, Nielsen DH, Armstrong J, et al. Evaluation of a nine-point body condition scoring system in physically inactive pet cats. *American Journal of Veterinary Research*. 2011;72:433--437.4**Abbreviation:** BCS, body-condition score.

The use of different DXA hardware and software systems or differences in BCS scoring technique by individual researchers could also be part of the reason for the reported differences in BF%. In previous studies, however, both intraobserver coefficient of variation (CV; 8.1%) and interobserver CV (11.6%--15%) were relatively low for BCS scoring.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0055]

When using the BCS, it should be taken into account that neuter status and activity level may affect the conversion of BCS into BF%. Still, the BCS is a valuable tool for assessing and monitoring body condition in the individual cat, especially because it is very easy to use in the clinical setting, is illustrative, and repeatable. An important note, however, is that extremely obese cats far exceed the general definition of the 9-point scale, and cats with a BCS of 9 may display a wide range of BF%.

Feline body mass index {#S0006-S2004}
----------------------

A feline body mass index (FBMI) is proposed based on measurements of ribcage circumference at the level of the ninth rib and the distance between the patella and calcaneal tuber on the left posterior limb.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0055] Hawthorne and Butterwick report that this method was a stronger predictor of BF% measured by DXA (*r*[@CIT0002]=0.85) than BCS (*r*[@CIT0002]=0.73). The FBMI also acceptably correlated (*r*[@CIT0002]=0.541, *P\<*0.001) with BW.[@CIT0056] We found a good correlation between BF% estimated by FBMI and by DXA (*r*[@CIT0002]=0.90, unpublished data). It was noted, however, that the measurements could vary a few centimeters depending on the cooperation from the cat. According to the FBMI instructions, the cat should be in a standing position, with legs perpendicular to the table and head in an upright position.[@CIT0001] This pose may, in our experience, be difficult to achieve, making the FBMI less practical in practice settings.

Hill's healthy weight protocol {#S0006-S2005}
------------------------------

A new set of morphometric equations has been proposed by Hill's Pet Nutrition (Topeka, KS, USA) in collaboration with the University of Tennessee. This involves six measurements in the cat: head circumference, thoracic circumference, front leg circumference, front leg length, hind leg length, and body length. When entered into an online program, an estimate of BF% and ideal BW is obtained. Alternatively, the cat can be categorized according to six illustrations and written descriptions. The cat is placed in one of six BF index (BFI) categories (BFI 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70) representing estimated BF%. The ideal BW is then estimated from a chart based on the current weight and BFI category.[@CIT0057] Witzel states that this method has a higher correlation and agreement with DXA than the traditional BCS method, and that it is suitable for cats that are extremely obese. This method is currently only presented in abstract form, and the underlying assumptions and algorithm cannot be evaluated objectively.

Assessment by the owner {#S0006-S2006}
-----------------------

Many owners are unable to assess the degree of obesity in their cat correctly, and tend to underestimate the BCS, especially in overweight or obese cats.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0014] Underestimation of the cat's BCS by the owner is correlated with an increased risk of obesity.[@CIT0012] This highlights the veterinarian's role in identifying overweight cats in the clinic and raising awareness of the problem to the owner. The owners should be educated in using the BCS system, thereby increasing the chance of detecting early signs of overweight. An increased awareness of BCS might also increase owner motivation during a weight-loss program.

Weight-loss management in the clinical setting {#S0007}
==============================================

Weight-loss plans in cats should be individually tailored, with current feeding, ability to increase physical activity, and owner motivation taken into account. The weight-loss plan should include the following steps: 1) estimation of ideal or target BW (TBW), 2) determining necessary energy restriction, 3) diet selection, 4) feeding management and activity plans, and 5) scheduled follow-up visits, as recommended in the 2014 American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) weight-management guidelines.[@CIT0058]

Estimating the target body weight {#S0008}
=================================

Most weight-loss plans include an estimation of TBW. This part of the weight-loss plan can be particularly challenging, and it is often necessary to adjust along the way. A preferred method is using data from the cat's medical records, if these include a BW from a time when the BCS was assessed as ideal.[@CIT0058] Another possibility is to combine the current BW and BCS (9-point scale). According to the initial validation, each unit increase in BCS above ideal approximates an increase in BW of 10%--15% compared with ideal.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0059] Therefore, a cat with a BCS of 7/9 is approximately 20%--30% above ideal weight. BCS scoring is however imprecise in extremely obese cats, and the BFI may prove to be a useful supplement by embracing this category of cats.[@CIT0057]

Determining energy restriction {#S0009}
==============================

The carnivorous cat has a unique metabolism and depends on high daily protein allowances. In obese cats, energy restriction may lead to severe protein restriction and increased lipid mobilization, which can lead to the development of hepatic lipidosis.[@CIT0060],[@CIT0061] An energy restriction to 50% of metabolic energy requirement (MER) has been estimated to be safe in cats.[@CIT0062] Still, in a weight-loss study with client-owned cats being restricted to 60% of MER (30 kcal/TBW/day), one cat developed hepatic lipidosis.[@CIT0061] The authors did not discuss whether the hepatic lipidosis was a result of the energy restriction or because the cat had refused to eat the diet. Still, it emphasizes the importance of regular follow-up visits to evaluate weight-loss progression and necessary adjustments.

Generally, weight loss in cats should aim at a rate of 0.5%--2% of initial BW per week resulting in an anticipated duration for reaching TBW of 24--60 weeks in a cat that needs to lose 3 kg BW.[@CIT0058] Slow weight loss may preserve lean body mass at the expense of fat, and thereby maintain metabolically active tissue.[@CIT0035]

Few studies have evaluated weight-loss programs in client-owned cats; results indicate that the required level of energy restriction is higher than reported for colony cats. One study reported a mean weight loss of 0.8% per week with an initial energy allocation of 41 kcal/TBW/day, which was further reduced to 27 kcal/TBW/day during the study.[@CIT0063] In another study, a mean energy allowance of 29--32 kcal/TBW/day resulted in a weight loss of 0.55% per week.[@CIT0061] The AAHA recommends an energy requirement of 80% of resting energy requirement, which yields an estimate of 37.5 or 39.5 kcal/TBW/day, for a 5 or 4 kg TBW, respectively.[@CIT0058] The lower energy requirement in client-owned cats may be caused by a low level of physical activity compared to colony cats, or it could reflect a shortage in client compliance (eg, not giving the correct amount of food as instructed).

Some owner--animal relations rely on treats, and it may be hard for owners to adhere strictly to the weight-loss plan.[@CIT0064] To optimize owner compliance, treats should be allowed in a limited amount and calculated as part of the daily caloric ration.

Another good way to determine energy restriction for a weight-loss plan is to calculate the current energy allocation, based on a detailed food diary for a 2-week period. The recommended energy allowance is then calculated as 80% of current intake.[@CIT0058]

Diet selection {#S0010}
==============

By feeding a food designed for weight loss, the risk of malnutrition is minimized. Maintenance diets are balanced for essential nutrients in relation to the energy density of the diet. When the daily energy allowance is restricted, all other nutrients will be restricted similarly and could result in deficiencies. Weight-loss diets have a higher nutrient:energy ratio to secure an adequate intake of essential nutrients despite energy restriction. Most weight-loss diets for cats have increased protein, low fat, low-to-moderate carbohydrate, and increased fiber content. Fiber is categorized as soluble and insoluble. In the ingredient list, crude fiber generally includes insoluble fiber, while the soluble fiber fraction is included in the carbohydrate fraction. The actual fiber content may therefore be difficult to determine. Also, the energy content of the carbohydrate fraction may be overestimated if there is a high content of soluble fiber. High-protein diets are often recommended, and may decrease the loss of lean mass compared with moderate-protein diets. Cats have no essential need for carbohydrates, and it has been hypothesized that carbohydrates could predispose them to impaired glucose tolerance.[@CIT0065] Several studies have compared high-protein (HP)/low-carbohydrate (LC) and low-protein (LP)/high-carbohydrate (HC) diets, and the results are inconsistent.[@CIT0066]--[@CIT0068] Some found a lower postprandial glucose response with HP/LC, while other investigators failed to reproduce this difference.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0066],[@CIT0069],[@CIT0070] Interestingly, a recent study indicated that cats fed an HP/LC diet tended to eat more than cats fed an LP/HC diet, which could result in weight gain. The optimal amount of protein and fiber and optimal type of fiber is still unknown, but is generally recommended to increase both nutrients in weight-loss diets to support satiety and preserve lean body mass. The diet should provide the cat with at least 5 g protein per kilogram TBW daily.[@CIT0058] A gradual transition is recommended to increase the chance of the cat accepting the new food and also adjust to the lower energy allowance.

Commercial weight-loss diets for cats {#S0011}
=====================================

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of selected prescription weight-loss diets. The diets are compared with respect to macronutrients on a dry-matter (DM) basis and on an energy basis. Due to variations in labeling, the carbohydrate level in some diets is estimated based on the available information. Energy levels in the dry weight-loss diets (3,174--3,712 kcal/kg DM) are lower than the energy levels in the dry diabetic/weight-management diets (4,160--4,680 kcal/kg DM). Energy levels in the canned weight-loss diets vary more (3,195--5,217 kcal/kg DM) and reach the levels of diabetic/weight-management canned diets (4,073--5,577 kcal/kg DM). For weight loss, the daily recommended portion sizes for dry weight-loss diets were 49--81 g and for canned diets 171--292 g, yielding an energy allowance that differed from the AAHA weight-management recommendations from between 14% less per day to 39% more ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). A previous study found similar discrepancies.[@CIT0071] Additionally, the National Research Council states that energy requirements of individual cats may be over- or underestimated by more than 50% using recommended calculations.[@CIT0072] Optimal methods for determining both individual energy needs and the energy content of a pet food are still being debated. Veterinarians should be aware of this discourse, and inform owners that the daily food allowance initially recommended is based on a rough estimate and will likely need to be adjusted. One company provides recommendations for a phase 3 weight-loss allowance. These recommendations, however, result in the cat being restricted to 37% of the energy allowance recommended by the AAHA for weight loss, which could lead to an increased risk of developing hepatic lipidosis. Table 3Energy and macronutrient content (protein, fat, carbohydrate \[CHO\], and fiber) in selected weight-loss products sold through veterinarians, either based on per dry matter (DM) or per 100 kcal metabolizable energy (ME)DietFormDry matterPer 100 kcalEnergyProteinFatCHOFiberProteinFatCHOkcal/kg%%%%gggWeight loss1Dry3,36539.011030.213.711.63.39.02Dry3,56640.012.830.99.811.23.68.73Dry3,58445.710.933.9^\#^7.212.73.09.5^\#^4Dry3,17437.09.835.5^\#^15.311.63.111.2^\#^5Dry3,712^\#^39.810.341.21.710.72.811.16Dry3,64056.2^\*^9.0^\*^23.9^\#^8.4^§^15.4^\*^2.5^\*^6.6^\#^Diabetic7Dry4,20350.013.029.03.911.93.16.98Dry4,16050.520.019.83.812.14.84.89Dry4,68058.0^\*^17.0^\*^20.5^\#^3.4^§^12.4^\*^3.6^\*^4.4^\#^Weight loss1Canned3,19537.39.131.515.411.72.99.92Canned3,57439.112.831.510.211.03.68.83Canned3,38146.912.528.8^\#^9.413.93.78.5^\#^5Canned5,21745.719.620.97.08.83.84.06Canned4,11542.5^\*^5.0^\*^24.5^\#^20.0^§^10.3^\*^1.2^\*^6.0^\#^Diabetic8Canned4,07352.819.410.16.013.04.82.59Canned5,57752.3^\*^20.5^\*^0.0^\#^9.1^§^9.4^\*^3.7^\*^0.0^\#^**Notes:** \*Minimum level; ^§^maximum level; ^\#^estimated value. 1, Hills Prescription Diet r/d Feline Weight loss - Low calorie (Hill's Pet Nutrition, Topeka, KS, USA); 2, Hills Prescription Diet Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution (Hill's Pet Nutrition, Topeka, KS, USA); 3, Royal Canin Obesity Management (Royal Canin, Inc, St. Charles, MO, USA); 4, Royal Canin Satiety Support (Royal Canin, Inc, St. Charles, MO, USA); 5, Eukanuba Restricted Calorie (Eukanuba, The Procter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA); 6, Purina Overweight Management (Purina Veterinary Diets, Nestlé Purina, Wilkes-Barre, PA, USA); 7, Royal Canin Diabetic (Royal Canin, Inc, St. Charles, MO, USA); 8, Hill's Prescription Diet m/d Weight loss - Low carbohydrate - Glucose management (Hill's Pet Nutrition, Topeka, KS, USA); 9, Purina DM Dietetic Management® (Purina Veterinary Diets, Nestlé Purina, Wilkes-Barre, PA, USA). Information from Hill's Key to Nutrition 2013, *Product Book* (Aimargues, France: Royal Canin; 2013), <http://www.eukanuba.co.uk>, and <http://www.purinaveterinarydiets.com>. Table 4Recommended portion size and daily energy allowance according to product declarations compared to American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) 2014 recommendations for weight loss (0.8\*(70\*target body weight0.75)) and National Research Council (NRC) 2006 recommendations for maintenance in overweight cats (130\*body weight0.4)DietFormWeight lossMaintenancePortion sizeEnergyDifference to AAHA 2014Portion sizeEnergyDifference to NRC 2006(g/day)kcal/day%g/daykcal/day%AAHA----187.5--------NRC 2006----------248--1Dry55175−788278122Dry55185−1802709349162−147825744Dry57166−118926055Dry50174−77526156Dry81261399330122HP7Dry50193363244−28Dry48186−173283149DryNANA−72296201Canned234180−4370285152Canned234197531226263Pouch3702007510276115Canned17120610227272106Canned292240283602961918Canned182184−2273276119CannedNANA--23428716**Notes:** Calculations are based on a cat with a target weight of 5 kg. 1, Hills Prescription Diet r/d Feline Weight loss - Low calorie (Hill's Pet Nutrition, Topeka, KS, USA); 2, Hills Prescription Diet Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution (Hill's Pet Nutrition, Topeka, KS, USA); 3, Royal Canin Obesity Management (Royal Canin, Inc, St Charles, MO, USA); 4, Royal Canin Satiety Support (Royal Canin, Inc, St Charles, MO, USA); 5, Eukanuba Restricted Calorie (Eukanuba, The Procter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA); 6, Purina Overweight Management (Purina Veterinary Diets, Nestlé Purina, Wilkes-Barre, PA, USA); 7, Royal Canin Diabetic (Royal Canin, Inc, St Charles, MO, USA); 8, Hill's Prescription Diet m/d Weight loss - Low carbohydrate - Glucose management (Hill's Pet Nutrition, Topeka, KS, USA); 9, Purina DM Dietetic Management® (Purina Veterinary Diets, Nestlé Purina, Wilkes-Barre, PA, USA). Information from Hill's Key to Nutrition 2013, *Product Book* (Aimargues, France: Royal Canin; 2013), <http://www.eukanuba.co.uk>, and <http://www.purinaveterinarydiets.com>.**Abbreviations:** NA, not applicable; HP, high protein.

Feeding management and activity plan {#S0012}
====================================

Measuring cup or scale? {#S0012-S2001}
-----------------------

Measuring cups can have poor precision both between (CV 2%--28%) and within (CV 2%--15%) subjects using the cups, and also low accuracy (from an underestimation of 18% to an overestimation of 80%).[@CIT0073] Inaccuracy was greatest for smaller portions, which tended to be overestimated. Also, in four of six cups marked with a graded scale by the manufacturer, the grading was inaccurate, leading to a portion size up to 40% bigger than expected.[@CIT0073] We recommend using a kitchen scale for measuring out food portions, since unintentional overfeeding could predispose cats to weight gain.

Daily physical activity should be increased, eg, by making the cat work for the food by changing the location of the food bowl, placing food in difficult-to-access places, or feeding with an activity toy.[@CIT0074] Several websites offer ideas for increasing activity in cats.[@CIT0074]

Increasing the chance of a successful weight-loss program {#S0013}
=========================================================

Currently, there is little knowledge on the effect of regular follow-up and long-term outcome of feline weight-loss programs. However, experts in the field recommend regular monitoring to increase the chance of success.[@CIT0058] At rechecks, the feeding allowance is adjusted by ±10% based on weight change.[@CIT0058] If weight loss is insufficient, reassess the plan, assess owner compliance, and if adherence is verified, the calorie allowance is decreased.[@CIT0058] A recent study monitored 26 cats for a period of 2 months to 6 years following a successful weight-loss program. Forty-six percent regained weight, and 27% regained more than 50% of the weight lost.[@CIT0075] Timing of regain, follow-up intervals, and the maintenance-feeding regime were not specified. Still, regain appears to be common even after successful weight loss, comparable to findings in dogs.[@CIT0076] In dogs, MER decreased after weight loss, and a long-term reduction in daily caloric intake was necessary to prevent weight regain.[@CIT0077],[@CIT0078] This may be true in cats too, but further studies are needed.

The owner--cat relationship may also influence the chance of success. In one study, more owners of obese cats had acquired the cat as a way to increase their own happiness and to have a companion compared to owners of normal-weight cats.[@CIT0064] Owners of overweight cats also had a greater tendency to watch their cat eat, and felt that their cat preferred food over play as a treat. This may not pertain to all cat owners, but is important to consider when designing a weight-loss plan. Owners should be educated in other ways to interact with their cat than by providing treats or food. In our experience, owners often feel their cat is constantly hungry and begging for food (vocalizing or pawing the owner), which challenges their ability to adhere to the weight-loss plan. Owners should be aware that it is often an acquired behavior, and that it takes time and patience to change.[@CIT0058]

Medical management of obesity {#S0014}
=============================

Currently, there are no approved drugs for weight loss in cats. In recent years, the glucagon-like peptide (GLP)-1 analogs liraglutide (Victoza^®^; Novo Nordisk, Bagsvaerd, Denmark) and exenatide (Byetta^®^; Eli Lilly, Indianapolis, IN, USA) have gained interest as possible weight-loss agents in humans. Both drugs are currently approved for the treatment of type 2 diabetes in humans, and exert an antidiabetic effect by various mechanisms, including stimulation of insulin production, suppression of glucagon production, prevention of β-cell exhaustion, and apoptosis.[@CIT0079]--[@CIT0081] Several studies have shown a weight-loss effect in both diabetic and nondiabetic human subjects, and the majority of patients maintained the weight loss over time.[@CIT0080],[@CIT0082]--[@CIT0084] GLP-1 analogs could prove useful in obese feline patients, helping them to lose weight and improving their metabolic status. Short-term studies in normal-weight cats have shown that GLP-1 analogs are well tolerated by cats and increase insulin secretion.[@CIT0085],[@CIT0086] Long term effects on insulin secretion and BW are currently unknown.

Prevention of obesity {#S0015}
=====================

Adhering to weight-loss programs is hard work, and owner motivation may decline. Prevention of obesity is therefore of great importance in veterinary practice. Early detection of increasing BW allows the owner to make appropriate adjustments and prevent further progression. However, obesity has a gradual onset and progression, and in our experience few owners regularly monitor their cat's BW. Unfortunately, a study in dogs showed that BW and body condition were inconsistently recorded in veterinary practice.[@CIT0087] Likewise in cats, even when the veterinarian did assess the body condition of a cat, a diagnosis of obese or overweight was rarely recorded.[@CIT0009] This could indicate that veterinarians do not regard overweight or obesity as a disease or problem equivalent to other types of disease. A lack of regular body-condition scoring may increase the risk of late recognition of obesity.[@CIT0088] In order to prevent obesity in cats, the veterinarian should recognize early signs of overweight, register the BCS and BW regularly, and inform the owners of the condition, risks, and management.

Conclusion {#S0016}
==========

Obesity is common in client-owned cats and increases the risk of several diseases. Weight-loss programs require persistent owner dedication, and emphasis should be on prevention of the development of obesity. The BCS is a simple and reliable tool for assessing obesity in the clinic; it should be used regularly, and the results logged in the medical record. Ideal BW may be estimated from current BCS or possibly by the recently introduced BFI system. Studies indicate that approximately 39 kcal/kg TBW is an appropriate initial daily caloric allowance for obese cats in a weight-loss program. Regular follow-up visits are recommended to maintain owner motivation and to make appropriate adjustments in caloric intake based on progress. Several weight-loss diets are available, and these are preferred over maintenance diets for weight loss to ensure adequate intake of essential nutrients. Most weight-loss diets have an increase in either protein or fiber content or a combination of these. The optimal diet composition for weight loss is still debated, and the choice of diet should be tailored for the individual cat. The energy requirement for cats is difficult to calculate, and owners should be made aware that several adjustments are often needed and that successful weight-loss programs require long-term motivation and willingness to adapt to new routines at home.
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